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SECOND ANNUAL ATHLETIC
BAZAAR IS GREAT FINANCIAL
SUCCESS IN BOMBERGER

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY TEA
DANCE IN FIELD CAGE

MEN'S GLEE CLUB TOURS
TEN IS MANAGER ANNOUNCES BEARS WIN FROM TEMPLE
THE COAL REGIONS GIVING I EXTENSIVE '27 SCHEDULE
BY NARROW MARGIN IN
THREE GOOD CONCERTS With prospects for a winning season
EXCITING CONTEST SAT.

On Tuesday afternoon the committee in charge of the Women's DormiStudents, Alumni, and Friends Pat- .tOlY ~und sponsored.a Tea Dan~e in Hazleton, Mahanoy City and Tamaqua
ronize Booths and Donat L·b.
the Field Cage. MUSIC was furms~ed
e 1
by an orchestra of college talent, wIth
Laud the Exceptional Work of
erally to Assure Success
Miss Dorothy Hottenstine, a teacher
the Ursinus Organization
in the local schools, supplying at the
CURTAIN CLUB GIVES "DAWN" piano. The services of this orchestra PLEASING VARIETY OF SONGS
were given gratis, and well-merited
Saturday afternoon found Bom- thanks are in older.
The members of the Men's Glee
berger the scene of a busy group of
The dance was a stag affair and at- Club returned at noon on Saturday,
hustling, beautiful young ladies and tracted a large crowd of students. February 26, after a most successful
matrons engaged in dispensing the Ruby candy was on sale, and punch and pleasant three-day concert trip
most delicious viands to admiring and pretzels were served. The pat- in the Coal Regions. The Club gave
tbrongs of young gallants escorting ronesses were Mrs. May Rauch, Miss concerts in Hazleton, Feb. 23, in
the flower of our co-eds. To begin, Helen Errett, Miss Gladys Boorem Mahanoy City Feb. 24, and in Tamcredit should be given, and that in the and Miss Helen Groninger'.
aqua Feb. 25, and in each place relargest measures, ' to those who made
Financially, it marked the first con- ceived much praise for the excellent
the second Annual Athletic Bazaal' a tribution to the fund for a new wo- program rendered. The Mahanoy City
tremendous success. To enumerate men's dormitory. An elaborate pro- Record-American referred to the Club
the names of the pe:sons at each of gram is planned to continue the work as "one of the finest musical organithe beoths, cafeterIa, cake, candy, and raise a sufficient fund for the zations in the state," and especially
punch, Madame Biondo the infallible cause. Numerous campus activities commended the splendid results of
fortune teller, and the rest, would will be held during the rest of the Miss Hartenstine's most capable dicon~ume too much space bu~ the s~c- I year, and "home town" events will recting.
cess of the event wa~ the hIghest Ie- supplement and expand the work.
The concert in Hazleton was held
ward t~at could ~e gIven to them.
Socially, it afforded an afternoon's under the auspices of the four Re. DespIte the faIlu:e of the drama- r amusement on a holiday that would formed churches of Hazleton and
tIsts to produce theIr play the after- have otherwise been dull.
West Hazleton, and was given at
noon passed very smoothly. The enu
Grace Reformed Church. A large and
tire lower floor of our historic buildvery appreciative audience was in ating resembled an Oriental Bazaar URSINUS DINNER GIVEN
tendance.
with business progressing at a rapid
BY ALUMNI FROM YORK The next stop was at Mahanoy
rate. The evemng meal time taxed
City. A small group of songs was
the supply of foodstuffs on hand so .
.
rendered in the High School auditorthat nothing remained in the booths ZIOn Reformed Church IS Scene of ium in the morning, for the pupils of
at closing time.
Banquet and Business Meeting
the High School. In the afternoon
. Great Fin~ncial Succe~s
KERSCHNER IS NEW PRES.
the Club had the opportunity of visBeSIdes the SOCIal value whIch such
iting a mine breaker. The concert in
events posses£, and a social success
A fine gathering of some seventy- the evening was again rendered in
it was, the financial side was highly five men and women graduates and the High School auditorium, under the
agreeable .. The fact that a large former stUdents, with a few invited auspices of St. Paul's Reformed
number of alumni and former stu- guests, met for the annual Ursinus
(cOntinUedu°'n page 4)
dents were present was also quite an Dinner in the Social Rooms of Zion
agreeable fact, Our hats are off to Reformed Church, York, Pennsyl- CONCERT BY PHILA. MIXED
the townspeople of. Collegeville ~ho vania, on Saturday evening, February
rendere.d so much ~)d of value. Wlth- , 26. The Rev. John Kern McKee, D.
QUARTET COMING TUESDAY
out tbelr help and mterest the Baza~r D., '98, pastor of the Church, greeted
could not have ~een the success 1t the visitors with a hearty handshake Civic Opera Singers Will Present
was. The followmg persons served and the Ladies Auxiliary of tbe conExcellent Program in Bomberger
(ContinuE'd on page 4)
gregation served the dinner. The 01'U
chestra of the Zion Sunday School
The third number of the CummunMEN'S DEBATING TEAMS WIN provided the music.
ity Entertainment Course will be a
The decorations of the dining room, concert by the Philadelphia Mixed
DUAL AND LOSE SINGLE TILT menu cards, et c., re fl ect ed l'lC
. hI th Quartet under the direction of William
y
e Silvano Thunder. This concert will
Ursinus colors and the banquet was
Ursinus Wins from Susquehanna and enlivened with singing under the be given in Bomberger hall on TuesLoses to Juniata College
leadership of Gilbert A, Deitz, '18. day evening, March 1, at 8 o'clock.
.
.
Edwin M. Sando '04 of Hanover,
The Philadelph~a Mixed Quartet is
The Men's AffirmatI:'e debatmg was toastmaster. 'TheT~ were but two co~posed ?f le~d~ng members of the
squad motored to Huntmgdon W:d- 'addresses-one by Dr. Ralph H. ~~lladelph~a CIV~C ~pera Company.
nesday, February 23, where t ey S an leI' '97 of Philadelpbia, presi- I
e mem ers 0 t ~ quartet are:
met ~nd were defeate~ by the d~nt gof ' the' General Alumni Asso_ 1Hele.n Buchanan Hltner, soprano;
NegatIve team of Jumata.
The. t'
d th
th' b D' George Mane Stone Langston, contralto; BerJ .
d f CI d CIa lOn, an
e 0 er y I.
d P 1 d
d H Iff
t'
umata te~m, cO.mpose 0
au e L. Omwake president of the College. nar
0 an , tenor; an.
e ens em
Florry, SWlrles HImes, Rufus Reber
'. .
.
Mason, bass. These artIsts are among
and Wilmer Kensinger as alternate,
T~e ASSOCIatIOn o~gamzed fo~ the the foremost singers of Philadelphia,
upheld the Negative, while Earl H. commg year by electmg as preslde~t, and they have had large expel'ience
'09
BUl'gard, R. Nesbit Straley, Paul P. W ' . Sh el'man K er'sc h ner,
; ~lC: both in operatic, solo and ensemble
Wisler, and Charles E. Keller from pl"eSldent, Charles W. Rutschky, ,19, singing. The program will be comL
t
19
Ursinus upheld the Affirmative. The I secr.e t ary, MTS. CI ara Mou 1 t en z', 'posed largely of operatic selections,
P
d
G
S
rove,
a," an
r~asurer, some of the numbers included being
J'udges, Professor and Mrs. Abernathy prmg
R d L
P
of Tyrone, and Professor Miller of S amue 1 S . Lo uck s, 10, e
lOn, a. the "Quartette" from "Rigolette;" the
Lewistown, gave the decision 2 to 1 in It was res~lved to have. the College "Finale" from Faust" and the "Sexfavor of the Negative. The Ursinus ~lee Club ~Ive a concert m .Y~rk later tette" from "Lucia." The student
team will long remember the hospi- m the s~rmg. The ASSOCI~bo~ also body and the patrons of the entertaintality shown them as well as the en- pl~dged Itself as an orgamzatIon to ment course are assured of an eventhusiasm and spirit manifested in for- raIse $50~ toward b the , cost of tthh e ing's program of high merit.
ensics at Juniata.
new dOTm~tory to e electe d on
e
Miss Langston and Mr. Thunder
The following day, Thursday, Feb. campus thIS su~~er.
have appeared before at various
24, the same team motored to SelinsAmong the VISItors was Cyrus Ed- times on the Ursinus concert platgrove where they met and defeated ward Lerch G:esh, '97, of L~s VWegahs, form, and have always been popular.
the Negative team of Susquehanna ~evada,. who IS. at present .m
as - Those who heard them before will
University. The Susquehanna Nega- mg~on .m thffe In~eresht. of ImtPort~t look forward with pleasure to the entive was composed of Nyler Smeltz, legIslatIon a ectmg b IS sta e '
Ie tertainment on Tuesday evening.
Bert Wynee, Paul Lucas and Sieber was w~rmly greeted y many 0 ld co u
lege frIends
Trouttwine as alternate. The judges
.
u
"THE FOOL" CHOSEN FOR
Professor Swank, Mr. Ferguson and
Mr. Witmer gave the decision 2 to 1 in GYM EXHIBITION ON MARCH 19
ZWING ANNIVERSARY PLAY

I

favor of Susquehanna
the affirmative.
Debate
On Thursday evening, the Ursinus
Debating team decisively defeated the
Forensic squad from Susquehanna
University. Dean Kline, Chairman,
stated the question under discussion:
"Resolved that the United States
should cancel the War Debts owed
to her by the Allied Nations." Harold
Ditzler, Harold Swank, and William
Duncan, with Walter Swank as alternate defended the affirmative side of
,
(Continued on page 4)
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.
The annual G ym..E x h'b'
I ItlOn

W1'11

be

Z'
' t y h as
wmg l'Ian L't
I erary S
oCIe
for its ~nual Anniversary
celebration "The Fool," a modern play
in four acts by Channing Pollock.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin I. Sheeder
who have kindly consented to coach
the play are now busy at work selecting the large cast which consists
of twenty-one and several minor
parts.
Results of the tryouts and the date
on which the play will be given will
be announced later.

)t~ld S~turday evenmg, March 19, at chosen

eIght 0 c~o~k.
The Jomt gym. classes of both
y~ung. men and ~0!ll.en of the .college
WIll gIve an exhIbItIon of theIr gy!ll
wor~ for the yea.r. The progr~m WIll
conSIst .of ma~~hmg, folk dan~mg and
stunts m addItion to the speCIal feature~.
TIckets for the event may be purchased for twenty-five cents from
from member.s of the class.

brighter than ever the Tennis Managel' has announced the following
schedule.
Much depends upon the
showing of Huston Spangler who won
fourteen out of fifteen matches last
year. Paul Lefevre, the new prospect
from Lancaster, it is hoped will be
able to take a place on the team.
An elimination tournament will be
held, as soon as the courts are in
shape, to determine the personnel of
the team. Captain Oppenheimer, Waltel' and Huston Spangler, and Sam
Reimel't are the nucleus for the com.
ing season .
April 26-Moravian at Bethlehem
April 27-P. M. C. at Chester
April 30-Leb. Val. at Collegeville
May 3-0steopathy at Collegeville
May 4-Delaware at Newark
May 7-F. & M. at Lancaster
May 10-Leb. Val. at Annville
May 13-Muhlenberg at Allentown
May 14-St. Joseph's at Collegeville
May 17-Drexel at Collegeville
May 21-Moravian at Collegevi1le
May 24-Muhlenberg at Collegeville
May 28-Temple at Philadelphia
u

LEBANON VALLEY ALUMNI
MEET IN ANNUAL BANQUET
President Omwake and Dr. Isenberg
Convey Greeting from College
NEW OFFICERS ELECTED
The Ursinus Alumni Association of
the Lebanon Valley met for their annual meeting and banquet at the
Behney House in Myerstown on
Thursday evening, February 24. It
was in this old town that the original
meeting was held back in the sixties
that led to the founding of Ursinus
College, in what was called the Myerstown Convention.
Many students have come to Ursinus from the sterling homes of this
region but most of them seem to have
settled in other parts after graduation. Those left to represent the College in the valley are mainly the older
folk. The meeting was not chal'acterized by songs and cheers. The pep
was not of the bleacher variety but
it was no less real for that matter.
Some eighteen or twenty guests sat
down around the banquet board and
enjoyed a good meal and good fellowship. Doctors Omwake and Isenberg
were present from the College and addressed the gathering on the work of
th C 11
e 0 ege.
At the business meeting, Rev. Pierce
E. Swope, of Lebanon, was elected
president for the coming year and
Miss Elsie Bickle of the same city
was elected secretary and treasurer.
u
,
RUTH KULP, 26, DIES AT
HOME AFTER LONG ILLNESS

Defeat by Haverford Wednesday
Makes Week an Even Break for
Coach Kichline's Battling Bears
TWO AWAY GAMES THIS WEEK
A revamped and rejuvenuwd Ur.
sinus basketball team surprised and
thrilled an overflowing crowd in
Thompson Field Cage, Saturday evening by sending the big Cherry and
White quintet of Temple University
down to defeat in a hectic session,
26-24. Before a record throng which
packed the field cage to the walls the
Bears fought viciously to emerge the
victor over their rivals from the city
of brotherly love.
Revenge Former Defeat
Smarting under a 39-29 defeat adhlinistered by Temple on her hOzlle
court several weeks ago the Ursinus
quintet was out for revenge. After
jumping in the lead at the startof the
game the Bears 'held the advantage
until a minute before halftime when
the score became deadlocked at 13-13.
In the last half the Philadelphians
took the lead and carried a lead of
several points until the last five minutes when "Big" Bi1l Denny's foul
toss tied the count at 21-21. A moment later Shink caged a field goal
and Hoagey a foul. Litwack made
good his foul try and the Cheny and
White team threatened to tie tbe
score. Shink, who played a wonderful
,game at center and late~ at forward
/was eq~al to the oc.casIOn and as~ured vItchtorY for U:rsm~s by garnermg ano er t WO-POl~teI.
Ma,ny .AI~mm Prese.nt
Coach Klchhne. s men ~laymg before
a ho.st of alumn~ and f~ends made. a
credItable . sh?wmg W1t~ the entue
t:eam functIonmg as a umt and eveTY(Continued on page 4)
u----

WOMEN DEBATERS CONTINUE

TO WIN EVERY CONTEST
Victories Over Lebanon Valley and
Susquehanna by Neg. Team
During the last week end the Ursinus Women's Negative Debating
team, composed of Mary Garber, '27,
Gladys Park, '28, Elizabeth Miller,
'27, and Bertha Weaver '27, alternate,
participated in its two first forensic
tilts on the opposition's floor. The
t'
d b t d
"R I d Th t
ques Ion e a e was
eso ve:
a
the United States Should Cancel the
War Debts Owed by the Allies." In
botb of the Negative's debates they
received a unanimous decision in
their favor, thus giving them so far
three unanimous d~cisions.

I
I

Susquehanna Debate
On Friday evening, February 25,
the Ursinus team debated on the SusOn February 23, Ruth Kulp, '26, quehanna University rostrum, at
passed away at her home in Potts- Selinsgrove, Pa. The opposing aftown after a long illness. Poor health firmative vieWls wel'e presented by
set in at the beginning of December Delsey Morris, May Royer, Ruth Evand became quite serious at the end ans, and Frances Thomas, alternate.
of six weeks. Toward the end oompli- The merits of the debate were judged
cations set in and the last few weeks by: Prof. Harr, Principal of Middlewere wretchedly spent,
burg High School; Dr. Roger, SunAt Ursinus Miss Kulp was a con- bury, Pa., and Prof. Boyer, Assistant
sistently good student, coming as vale- Superintendent of SchQols of Heandictorian from Pottstown High School. don, Pa. The apt matching of contraD'
h
.
.
1
h d' t
. .
d f t
d h
urmg er semor year m co lege s e IC ory oplmons an
ac s an t e
did honor work in History and wrote ready refutation rendered this arguan unusually fine honor paper. She mentative discussion most interestd1 J
" cum lau d e. " Th'
·
bl e t 0 b 0th t h e particI.
gra d ua t east
une
e mg andenJoya
beginning of this year she was en- pants and the audience. The decision
gaged in teaching History, but gave it was unanimouly in favor of the Urup because of failing health.
sinus Negative team.
The funeral was held on Saturday,
Lebanon Valley Debate
Feb. 26, and was largely attended.
On the following evening, FebruMany beautiful flowers were the last ary 26, the Ursinus team met the Wotokens of hosts of grieving relatives men's Affirmative Debating team of
and friends. The Class of '26 sent a Lebanon Valley College, Annville, Pa.
gorgeous floral token to its deceased This was not only the initiation of our
member. In behalf of the student forensic rel~tions with Lebanon Val,body, the Weekly extends sincerest ley College but also the commencesysmapthy to the bereaved family.
(Continued on page 4)
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Plea e send news about yourself Jan. 14-Ursinus 27; Phila Normal 11
LOUX & BROOI{S
and other alumni to the Alumni Edi- Feb. 3-U rsinus 13; Beaver 22.
Feb. 8-Ur 'inus 23; Drexel 23
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URSIN'GS STUDEJ:"T HEADQUARTERS
Is fully equipped to do atF A:UOUS "CINX" BUNS
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram M. Light,
tractive COLLEGE PRINTiEbitnrhtl (!l.nmmrnt
both of '20, are being congratulated
ING Programs, LetterCAMERAS and FILMS
upon the birth of a son, Bertram Milheads, Cards, Pamphlets,
ler Light, Jr. Mrs. Light will be reIS URSINUS OVER-ORGANIZED?
Etc.
membered as "Nan" Grim, of Perkasie.
An outstanding tendency of the small college is to permit a number of
----u---olganizations that will of necessity overlap considerably in membership and
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
COLLEGE'~LLE, PA.
GAFF
FROM THE ORIZZL Y
purpose. It must be admitted that small colleges have practically the same
SODA FOUNTAIN
interests as the larger schools, and therefore they need organizations for the
The Tea Dance was patronized by
expression of these interests, but the number of students to support these scores of smiling stags and staggers.
Cigars and Cigarettes
WHY THROW MONEY AWAY?
clubs and societies is insufficient. The problem resolves itself into this: How To syncopating strains they swayed
II. Ralpb Graber
Boll Phone &4·lt-!
for several short, sweet hours.
shall we select the organ izations that are to exist in the college of several
Have Your Old Shoes Rebuilt
We rather like the idea of a movie
hundred students?
To Look Like New and Just as
At the present time Ursinus is supporting several musical organizations, in Bomberger. Students with nine
Comfortahle
o'clock classes would appreciate es"Make it a habit to stop at
literary societies, Christian organizations, academic clubs, forensic clubs, a
pecially a surprise like this in condramatic club, athletic organizations, and several publications.
Is our nection with chapel services occasion- FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY
Cooper's when in Norristown.
student body of approximately four hundred lal'ge enough to have a suf- ally.
Men's or Ladies' rubber heels for 35c
It will save you time and
ficently active membership in each club? With what societies could we disUrsinus students take this opporpense, from the point of view of benefit and accomplishment? To be sure, tunity to send a vote of thanks to
money."
SCHONBERGER'S
we could not give up the Men's Glee Club, which made an exceptionally fine the Father of our Country for havEI~ctric Shoe Repairing
record during the past few seasons; and we might expect even more from ing a birthday. Many happy returns,
COOPER'S DRUG STORE
the corresponding women's organization. Our Christian organizations show a George. Here's to national heroesN
ext
Door
to
Post
Office
may their tribe increase!
llaIn Streot at Swede
lagging interest at times, but no one would want to have a single one of
Collegeville, Pa.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
them discontinued. Their problem is the same in much larger institutions;
Zwing try-outs seem to be taking
students everywhere are prone to neglect spiritual development and expres- rather long. Who would have suspected they'd have such a hard time FOR THE DISCRIMINATING
sion. In the same manner, if we were to consider every club on the cam- to find a fool!
COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S Kennedy Stationery Company
pus, we would find that it fulfills a definite purpose and cannot be dispensed
We
congratUlate
the
hero
in
"Jazz
with if we are to continue along the paths of progress. The reputation of
and Minuet" upon his ability as a THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
12 East Main Street
Ul'sinus is made by the teams its various organizations send out to meet corpse. You can't keep a good man
Shingling, Boy-Bobbing and Plain
those of other colleges in diverse lines of endeavor; to discontinue any single down.
NORRISTOWN. PA.
Bobbing for the Cooed
one would leave open a gap that no progressive school can afford.
The night of wOl'ry seemed to have
Students Supplies
In the opinion of the writer, the apparent tendency on the Ursinus caman appalling effect on Dr. Gardner Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc.
pus is to have the same few at the head of various endeavors. Of course in "The Step Mother." From the fit of
for the Men
there is the ruling which limits the extra-curricular activities of each stu- his suit we might imagine he lost
"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor
dent, but minor activities creep in and in the end occupy a great part of the at least twenty pounds.
student's time. The officers of a club find who the workers are and call upon
As the old sayirtg goes "You can't
them for services quite frequently. Their dynamic nature is realized in keep a good man down." Such was DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
other organizations, and soon they amass a number of activities that keep in evidence among the Daddies on the
them busy from morning until night. The rest of the students spend their Glee Club trip who despite their abDENTIST
time on books or doing we know not what.
sence from their loved ones partook
The "chosen few" who are actively engaged in the affairs of our organ- of the usual social hour each evening
ized life are quite content with their position, even though' it does require a and it is rumored that they far outdid Bell 14]
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
great deal of time and tireless energy. Many times theirs is a thankless task; .the remaining members of the Club
other times the reward is in satisfaction to self or winning the esteem of who didn't stand a chance against
others. But that is not the point: Are we being fair to ourselves when we experienced masters.
Have Your Pictures Taken at the
Groceries, Fruits,
pass up to others these opportunities for service or activity; are we taking
advantage of the golden opportunities college offers?
We are afraid that many a coal
Official Photographer
Most students would shirk from giving an account of their time from the cracker's daughter suffered from a
---Special Rates-broken heart.
and Vegetables
beginning of one week to the end of it, but why? We might be embarrassed
to admit to others how much time we spend doing nothing at all, but if we
After visiting Goldman's Cafe, The
H. ZAMSKV
are honest, we will render an account to ourselves. We may admire the Hippidrome Theatre-featuring "The
people who can go ahead and do things but we say to ourselves that we don't Checker Girls," and the Moose Show,
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.
envy them; we are quite satisfied in our own humbler positions. Isn't this a the Ursinus Globe trotters came back
lazy attitude to take? Don't we owe it to humanity to use the talents we to College bringing with them mem- Bell Telephone
Walnut 3987
have, and exert an effort toward accomplishing something? If we are con- ories of many new experiences.
tent with a passive existence we miss half the joy of living, for overcoming
Two of the boys missed the bus at
obstacles is a source of great satisfaction.
You may disagree and say that we cannot all be leaders, but that would eight o'clock Thursday morning from
be jumping ahead of the story. Granted that some must lead and some must Hazleton. Thinking it was an eight
follow; the follower has a burden to bear, and if he wishes to deserve his o'clock class they both decided to
place in society he will bear it. If you want to be served, serve others; if stay in bed and take a cut. First
hand information, however, has it
you want to enjoy the benefits of organization, participate.
LETIC SUPPLIES
that they hadn't yet gotten back from
After consideration you may agree that the question on our campus is their night's excursion.
1223
ARCH STREET
not one of over-organization, but rather one of a minimum participation. On
the other hand, if you come to some other conclusion and can justify it you
Everyone was over enthused with
Philadelphia, Pa.
may help the situation by some other means. Xt is not a crucial situation; the trip having gotten plenty-to eat.
Hamilton at Ninth Street
there are no complaints voiced about the present procedure, but there is al.
.
ways room for improvement. There is always room at the top. At any rate,
We understand that CollegevIlle IS
ALLENTOWN, PA.
Mgr. Athletic Goods DePt~.
if you are able to come to some definite conclusion in your own mind you have jtrying to. organize a ,Lion's Cl~b.
not wasted time thinking about it.
Here's hopmg they won t fight Wlth
.'::========::: ==
l!scr;;.;:;l~~~~~r;;.;:;Il::,;;I~~
C. E. J. G., '28.
the Bears!
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A. DISCUSSES THE

IRVIN

PRESENT CHURCH PROBLEM
ZWING
Th e festiv ities of a big week end
"Is the Church necessary?" was the
were initiated in a commendable man- rather daring question put before the
n er on Friday evening at eight o'clock Y. M. C. A. on Wednesday evening.
when Zwinglian Literary Society preThe meeting was opened with a
sented a one-act play, "Jazz and Min- hearty sing. Then Howard Koons '28
uet." The us ual formalities of the r ead the story of the Good Samaritan
meeting were dispensed with. In and offered prayer.
s pite of the unfavorable weather,
E arI Gard ner '27 ,presented the
Zwin glian Hall was crowded with question for discussion. He said there
Schaff and Zwing members, alumni, had been requests for such a meeting,
and visitors. This well prepared and and th e pur pose was no tmere
I yt0
smoothly acted sketch is an example tall, but als 0 t 0 ar rl've a t some h e 1pf uI
of the type of progl'am the Society is conclusions.
and urged to join capable of presenting and a credit to
Mr. Brodbeck in
"The Church is with us," said Mr.
contributing tow- the members of the ca st as well as to Gardner," and is much criticised. Some
ard the proposed the directors, Isabel Johnson '27 and people think its reasons for existence
Kathryn Reimert '27.
dormitory building, so that its cost
can be taken up by other organizaThe cast included: Mrs. Van Hay- t'
h'l
h
may be fully provided for by the time
Ions, w I e ot er people think it is
den, Ruth Moyer, '28; Eleanor Pru-'
. bl
its erection is completed."
mevlta e and will always keep its
dence Van Hayden, and Prudence Van 'd
It was not the l'ntentl'on of the Dl'- H ayden, Hope Dietrich, '27; Richard I entity. But," he said, "it is evident
rectors that thl'S resolutl'on should be T ownsend and Robert Trowbridge, something
must be. done about it and
h'
merely entered upon the ml'nutes and H any Bigley, '28; Nettie and Lucy, t IS can best be done from within."
?o no. further. I therefore present it Betty Thomason, '29; and Milord
Then followed a general discussion.
m thIS column where many friends Devereaux Joe Armenta '28.
Ministers in general were criticised.
of the institution
read it. Among . The cast was well ch~sen and each The opinion was that .ministers preac,h
those who read It are pel'sons who I mterpreted his and her' part very what they do pot beheve. !hey were
ca~ ~nd I am quite sure will join in Ilealisticall y . The contrast between ~harged on the one. ha~d W1t~ not b~
thIS Important enterprise. Some have the past and the present was striking mg real men:-~mghng Wlth theIr
already assured us that they will do Iand the romantic element was a differ- fellows, appreclatmg the struggles of
so and a few have sent checks for the ent and therefore very refreshing type. the h~man hea~t, .and .livi~g an abundpurpose.
Impulsive and modern Eleanor, angry ant hfe and mmlstermg 10 an unsell wish to emphasize the appeal of because Richard is unable to call at fish ~nd galla'?t ma?ner, an~ on the
the Board. Here is a permanent ad- the appointed time, arranges for a other hand Wlth bem~ .too Ign~rant
dition to the equipment of the College. gentleman of unknown character to a~d worldly and not splntual adVisors
It will not only be a strong and sub- I take her to the dance. While waiting or leaders at all.
stantial building, but one that will for him she begins to read her Aunt
A summary was made of the points
be extremely practical in its use. It Pnldence's diary and falls asleep to brought out: Criticism-I, ministers
will enable the College to admit a dream that she is her Aunt Prudence not real men, nor spiritual leaders,
larger number of the young men ap- and under similal' circumstances has land. ~o "high ha~"; 2, insincerity of
plicants who are seeking to become sent for Milord Devereaux. When her Chl'lsban ~eadershlp; 3, lack of frankUriSinus students, and thus accom- lover, Robert Trowbridge, arrives he ness and mt~llectual honesty; 4, lack
plish in appreciable measure the is killed by Devereaux. Eleanor on of scholarshIp; 5, too much theology
growth which is deemed desirable for awakening, sees her mistake and'the and n~t enough religion; 6, too much
both economical and educational rea- ending, in accordance with prove1;b worldhness. Over against these the
sons. A contribution toward the new and necessity, is happy. The old fash- following suggestions for improvedormitory is an investment in a sub- joned costumes and the stately minuet me~t were ma~e:-.l, proper church
stantial and permanent improvement added to thE:: picturesque effect.
eqUipment; 2, smcerIty an~ frankness
which will mean a larger and better
Because many were unable to see on part of clergy; 3, realIty; and 4,
the first appearance, the play was cooper~ti?n bet~een denominations
college.
It will be a contribution also toward given a second time with equal suc- and relIgIOUS bodIes.
the support of an important policy in cess.
Charles String '28 then brought the
college administration-the policy that
discussion to a cl!)se with a brief adrecognizes the primary importance of
SCHAFF
dress. Presenting the church as 01'the domestic life of the student. HavSchaff presented Arthur Bennet's ganized religion in which the worldliing spent many years in school, col- interesting one-act farce, "The Step- ness or organization sometimes belege and university dormitories, I Mother." The simplicity of its set- ~louds the other worldliness of religknow something of the meaning of ting, the rapidly changing attitudes of lOn, he made a plea for a tolerant and
comfortable and attractive living its characters, and the numerous pe- sympathetic attitude. To prove that
quarters in relation to study and in- culiarly humorous elements which it the church should not be judged by
tcllectual development.
The living contained the attention and interest of ministers who are failures and
conditions of students must be con- the audience.
churches that are dead, he spoke of
tributory to the scholastic l'egime by
The story centers about two love af- such ministers as Karl Reiland, Joseph
insuring a basis in physical health and fairs-the one between Dr. Gardner Fort Newton, and others, and of such
social satisfaction. The new dormi- and Cora Prout and the other between churches as the Guild House of Maude
tory will provide such conditions.
Cora Prout's step-son, Adrian, and her Royden in London. Mr. String claimWhen money can be put to such secretary, Christine. The first of these ~d that the worst snobbishness is turngood use, why let it lie in bank or in- proceeds smoothly, as love affairs oc- 109 up the nose at those things repvest it in something that is not really casionally do, and with such a suffic- resentative of the noblest in human
needed in one's own life? Resolve to ient degree of success that finally Dr. life. "The worst snobs," he said, "are
accept the invitation of the Directors Gardner proposes that they be mar- those' pepole that think they are too
and join in the erection of the new ried. Naturally, Cora's reply is de- good or too intelligent or too wicked
dormitory.
tained. Meanwhile a magazine article to support the church." The speaker
G. L. O.
on medicine, apparently written by Dr. concluded, "Such an attitude shows inu---Gardner, and directely antithetical to gratitude at least; it is like a young
Y. W. C. A. MEETING
Cora's own views on the same subject, man or young woman, spurning and
appears in a popular and widely-read ridiculing a devoted mother because
Freshman night was observed in the magazine.
After assuring herself she is f..mJ.nd to be not quite so beautimeeting of the Y. W. C. A on Wed- that her lover must be the author she ful or cultured as other women' it
nesday evening. The sel'vices were writes him her flat refusal and desig- is like such an attitude for an;one
ably led by Alice Cassel. Following nates her secretary to deliver it. Her to blaspheme the church, which might
the scripture lesson and prayer, Mil- secretary, however, believing that be called the mother of civilization,
dred ~lderfer played a very charming Cora is hasty, changes l'efusal to ac- and refuse to have anything to do
piano selection, entitled "Under the ceptance. Affairs begin to complicate; with her."
Leaves." Miss Cassel then introduced Adrian, Cora's step-son, falls in love
The meeting was then adjourned
the theme for the evening which was with Christine, the secretary, and is the sentiment being that it had bee~
IIRed, Old Gold, and Black." This expelled from the household; he re- very worth while and that the distopic was suggested by Dr. White in turns in the disguise of a reporter; cussion should be continued at the
her talk to the girls in W. S. G. A. the whole affair is exploded and Dr. next meeting.
a week ago. The Red, Old Gold, and Gardner and Cora are happily mar- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Black, our college colors have a ried; Cora learns that her secretary
peculiar significance. Florence Ben- sent acceptance instead of refusal and
jamin portrayed the significance of dismisses her at once but not until sh~ ~
the Red which stands for courage. It had provided both her and Adrian
is this kind of cour3.ge that nerves with a substantial annual stipend. We
you in starting to climb, that makes assume that all lived happily ever
you go in spite of obstacles and, last- after.
ly, the courage of try-it-again.
The parts were well taken and the
We have now installed the latMargaret Johnson then took the cast, composed completely of girls,
~ est equipment for the handling ~
Old Gold and showed its significance. played exceptionally well.
Gold signifies the finer things in life, Cora Prout .............. Ruth Goss "~ of Lacquers in the refinishing of ~
that side of life which denotes person- Her Step-son, Adrian .. Emma Leo ~ Automobiles, and with our train- ~
ality and character. In her discus- Her Secretary, Christine, Mary Kassab
ed and efficient force of help
sion, Miss Johnson clearly pointed out Dr. Gardner ........... Bel'nice Leo
will be able to give you your
how personality and character can be
----u---~
developed. She also emphasized the HAND-BOOK EDITOR ELECTED ~ car very promptly.
difference between character and repu~
The latest and best in the line ~
At a joint meeting of the Y. W. and
tation-the former is our rating with
of Auto Refinishing. Let us ~
Y. M. C. A. on Feb,ruary 24 the folGod, and the latter with man.
estimate on your car.
lowing
officers
were
elected
for
'27-28:
Ruth Krick concluded by giving the
significance of the Black, which stands Editor of the Handbook, Ruth Moyer;
JOHN F. KLEIN
for service. In service, Love plays a Assistant Editor, Dorothy Berger;
~
Rahns, Pa.
major part, for after all nothing can Business Manager, Robert Johnson;
Assistant Manager, Harold Peterson.
be accomplished without it.
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Eggs and Poultry
R. F, D . No.2

Game in Season
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*

PHilA D e lPHIA
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LIMERICK, PA.
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Collegeville, and vicinity every *
~
* Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- *
** day. Patronage always appre- **
** dated.
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Patrons

served
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Trappe,

Suits, Top Coats, Ovet:'.
coats of superior character. Perfectly tailored
in correct fashioning,
$35 and upward.

JNO. JOS. McVEY
New

and

Second=hand

Books

JACOB REED'S

In All Departments of Literature

SONS1~1

PHILADELPHIA
~

D.

-~~
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H. BARTMAN

THE PLACE

Dry Goods and Groceries

~ERE

YOU GET

QUALITY, SERVICE.
and COURTESY

Newspapers and Magazines
A rrow Collars

WINKLER, DRUGS

JOHN L. BECHTEL

Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
E. E. CONWAY

Co

Shoes Neatly Repaired
mpliments of
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

MR. FRANK R. WATSON

Seeond Door Below the Railroad
Handwork a Specialty

LINWOOD YOST
THE ARMITAGE

RESTAURANT

Boats, Canoes and Refreshments

Norristown, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Open Sundays
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WALLACE G. PIFER

$
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Teachers Wanted

CONFECTIONER

For Schools and Colleges

NORRISTOWN. PA.

YOU SHOULD GET
YOUR SOUVENIRS

every day of the year
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY
D. H. Cook, Mgr., 827 Perry Bldg., PhJIa.

f

-NOWPEARL U PINS
PLAIN U PINS
"URSINUS" PENNANTS

URSINUS COLLEGE
SUPPLY STORE
H. E. McKEE

~
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1229 Arch St.• Philadelphia. Pa.
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GRUBB

Manufacturer of and DenIer 10

ijJH E Board 0 f
Directors in
accepting the offer
of $25,000 by the
Hon. A. R. Brodbeck toward the
erection of a men's
dOl'mitory adopted,
among others,
the
following
resolution:
"That
o thein-l'
friends of the
stitution be' invited

I

B.

W.

H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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PLE WINS FROM SUPERAMERICAN LEGION PRESENTS
(Continued from page 1)
BENEFIT MOVIE TUE8DA Y
HOUSE IN BASKETBALL
hurch. A larg audience was in att ndancc, in spite of s veral other
In the first of the girls' interhall
The Byron S. Fegely Post of the
musi al itraciions in the ity at the basketball games played on Thursday American Legion, consisting of memsame tim. After the concel'l, the aflernoon, Maples defeated the Super- bel'S from Collegeville and Trappe,
men on the lub w 1'e entertained at house lassies by a score of 18-2. In sponsored a moving picture entertaina dance at the Tyrian lub, thanks spite of the large score the Mapleites ment in Bomberger Hall Tuesday
to Mr. Scheirer, the father of the rolled up, it was an exciting contest evening.
violin soloist with the Club.
and the losing team put up a good
A comedy, showing the experiences
The thil'd and last concert of the fight until the end. According to the of an ignorant soldier, formed the
sel ies was given in the Masonic rules of the league only one varsity first number of the program. This
Temple Auditorium, in Tamaqua, un- player is permitted to play on a team was followed by solos on the guitar
del' the auspices of Trinity Reformed at a time.
by Mr. Robert Trucksess; the first of
Church. The audience at this conThe line-up was as follows:
these was "Old Black Joe" and the
cert proved to be no exception to the
Maples
Super-house
second "The Rosary."
others as regal'ds size and apprecia- Alderfer ...... forward ...... Wilt
The feature picture was also a portiveness. The men of the club were E. Miller .... forward ..... . Yeats traya l of the World War, "His Buddy's
again entertained at a dance follow- Swain ...... center ... ... E. Cook Wife" with Glenn Hunter and Edna
ing the concert, the arrangements for Wertman .. side-center .... Hodges Murphy in the leading roles. The story
this function being made by "Chet" Winger ...... guard ...... Barnes was that of a so.ldier w ho was loeBrackman, Ursinus '26.
Reimelt ...... guard ...... Shafto pOl ted dead but who returned to find
The Club to a man expressed their
Substitution~-Fritsch for Swain, his buddy about to marry his wife.
sincere apPloeciation to the good folk Hamm for Wertman, C. Berger for It showed very vividly the friendship
of the three cities in which they gave Alderfer, Swain for Miller.
of the "buddies" during the World
concerts for the splendid manner in
u
War, and the project is reported to
which they were entertained, and the
Second Annual Ath. Bazaar
the other.
real hospitality that was shown them .
An orchestra, formed of local and
(Continued from page 1)
11
1
.
h
The programs rendered by the Club
.
.
. co ege ta ent, accompamed t e picin their three concerts were the same ,on .the vanous commIttees as chau- ture and also played an overture and
1
with the exception of the Tamaqu~ ladles:. Can~y, Mrs. Fretz; cake, Mrs. , march to open and close the program.
concert when Weller was unable to HendrIcks; Ice cream, Mrs. Geo.rge This orchestra was under the direction
.
.' barItone
.
. Clam
Homer
SmIth;
gIve
hIS
solo, because of hIS
f ter' ; punch,
M
C Mrs.
V
T
D 0 f M r. N orman 8 ch rac k , 0 f T rappe.
having contracted a very heavy cold. ca e ena, rs . . ernon ower. . r.
The proceeds of the entertainment
The chorus numbers were rendered Clawson was faculty representatIve are to be)p sufferers from the World
with a degree of excellence not seen and Robtert~ Henkels, student body War, and the project is reported to
, any concerts t h'IS f aero T wo of represen
hav e b een very success f u 1 fi nanCla
. 11 y
In
Th S a lYe.
d Athl t' B
the unaccompanied numbers, "Lo,
e econ
. ' e IC azaar was.a as well as in other ways.
How a Rose E'er Blooming," by Prae- great s,uccess m every way. ThIS
u---torius, and Schumann's beautiful ~vent WIll hereafter be a day of great
Bears Win From Temple Quintet
number "The Lotus Flower" are Importance on the College calendar.
sUIely deserving o.f particular' men~s a feature of .the .s~~aar the Cur(Continued from page 1)
1ub gave ItS mitial perf~rm- one playing a bang-up game. Shink
tion. Abt's "Laughing," sung with tam
more spirit than ever before proved ance 10 Bomberger Saturday mght. and Hoagey were tied for scoring
to be one of the best-liked ~umbers Th~ Club presented a on~-act tragedy honors, each tallying seven points.
of the entire program. Another num- entItled, :'Dawn.' "Molhe," a much
Temple, conquerors of Princeton on
bel' then brought much well deserved abused. WIfe: was portrayed by .Ruth her home woodwork, devoted itself
applause was "Land Sighting" b E~pehlmer, 27. A stern, but soclally- chiefly to long shots which fen short
Grieg
,
y mmded doctor who endeavored to pro- of their mark and were eagerly
Th .
tect Mollie from her drunken, crim- snatched off the backboard by the
e quartette proved very popular. 1 h b d
d' t d bEl I t U .
d
Th Q k
in all their appearances. Their ren- In~
us an , was epIC e
y
ar a .e-r
rsm~s guar S .
e
ua ~r
dit'
f O'H
'
t f Skmner, '27.
The half-crazed, de- CIty team dId not tally a field goal m
,,~~n ~own ~ra ~ ar~'angt~menC 0 generate husb and, "Dick," the most the first seventeen minutes of play.
' 1d~'
f .olnd er l~b' e d orn difficult part in the sketch was ably tThis, however, was bad for the fireFI e
al e t 0
rIng own characterIzed
.by.
th 1 never
"
ClaIr Blum, '27. men as three persona 1s were called
W II
d "Maggie," the abused daughter, was 'on Bigley and Shink before halftime
e lousel' . t p. t
Th e so OlS s
e erson
e er an
.
(
.
.
f'
d' th'·
'1
portrayed by Irene BlOndo, '30.
and both were forced out 10 the secSch elrer per orme In
ell' usau e x - .
.
h 1£
pert manner. Peterson's trumpet rang
The 1Oformal dance whIch followed ond ~ .
with the strains of Strong's "Fran- t~e basketball game on Saturday
Ursmus
Temple .
"
d h' fi
k
t mght brought the week-end to a very Hoagey .... forward
Stackowskl
cesc a P 0 lka ,an
IS
ne
wor
me
B'
1
'th
h
I
f
h' h
successful close.
The dance was Ig ey ...... forward ...... Woo 1ey
Wl
IS Iearers.
. muc app auset rom
h'
f
largely attended by students alumm,. 8h'm k . . . . . .. center ....... J eI>son
ScIlelrer was up 0 IS usua
orm fnends,
.
'
.
. h'
. l'
1
f'
and Temple rooters, ' and the S trme....
. . .. guard ..... .. . Sh all'
..
.
.
Cl k
.
In IS VIO m so os, per ormmg es. 11
II ' h' h
t
M h
splnt was fine after the VIctory whIch
ar ........ guard ...... Litwack
peClaC't
y we Wm11 ISd'dorne 11'
own,h' at a- teas
h b k etball team had Just
.
F'Ie ld goa I s-H oagey, 2', B'IgI ey 1·,
added to
we
~pOy
y.
~ e~ \ t
md ~
their record. The Temple students Shink 3, Clark 2, Denny 1, Wooley 3 f
peaC~atncebs tl!1
az e °bnl atn . a ~- regained thei r pep when the College- Jepson 2, Litwack 2, Stanberg 1. Foul
n oy 1 y, U was una e 0 smg m ' 11 H' h 0 h
3 Sh'm k 1,
Ta
u f
.
b f
VI e
Ig
rc estra began to play, goa1s-H oagey 3 , B'Ig1ey,
maq a, or l'easons gIven e ore.
and then joined in the merriment Denny 1, Stakowski 1, Wooley 4, Jep---u
which lasted until eleven o'clock.
sen 2, Litwack 1.
Men's Debating Teams Win & Lo.se
This type of informal dance is an
Haverford Game
(Continued from page 1)
.
f
S
h
U
innovation
a.t
Ursinus,
and
judging
by
The
Scarlet
and Black quintet of
th e questIOn or usqeu anna niver- the popularity it roused, there will be
sity.
John Moore, George Haines, more of its kind.
Haverford scored a decisive victory
Grove Haines, and J. Wilbur Clayton
Miss Boorem, Mr. Yost, Miss Enett over the vanity five on the former's
as alternate, successfully upheld the
d M'
K
floor o.n Wednesday evening by a
an
ISS untz were the chaperones 29-15 score. The Bears seemed to be
arg~~een::~:e:~se Wn:i~~t~~e~ affirma- and the committee in charge of the decidely off color, missing many buck· t
f
h
dance was headed by Robert Henkels, ets in their erratic shooting.
t lve
'eam set ort were not validated '27, as chairman.
by substantial proof, and their contenThe financial results of the Bazaar
The team was handicapped by the
tions were vigorously opposed.
The were highly successful and far ex- absence of Hoagey and Evanson who
negative team stated their contenfailed to make the trip. The score
.
ceeded any previous performance. at half time stood 16-4 in favor of
bons in a more orderly fashion and The l'esults of the different features
furnished adequate proof to justify of the event are as follows.
Haverford. Downward was the high
their' points of issue.
scorer of the evening for the Main
A verdict of three to nothing was
Tickets. . . . . . . . . . .. $158.60
Liners with six goals and two fouls
given by the judges in favor of the
gaf~teria ..........
70.47
to his credit for a total of 14 points.
Ursinus team. The judges were RevC a~ y ............
167.92
For Ursinus Harry Bigley was high
erend G. E. McCarney, of Conshohocka e ..............
44.13
scorer having garnered 10 points for
Punch .............
14.58
,t he Red and Black.
P
f
h
W
en,
1'0 essor
ierc er, of NorrisFortune telling ......
4.30
town, and Professor H. S. Smith, of
URSINUS
Fe.G. F1.G. Fl.T. Pts.
Hill School, Pottstown.
Total ............ $460.00
'Francis, F. ...... 1
0
1
2
U
No retums have as yet been re- Bigley, F. ....... 3
4
6
10
ceived from the ice cream table and Shink, C.
0
1
4
1
Women'S' Debate Team Wins
Str'
GOO
2
0
(Conllnued from page 1)
other returns are still to come which
me,.. ...... .
ment of intercollegiate debating for will make the net profits well around Clark, G......... 0
1
2
1
the women of Lebanon Valley. The the $500.00 mark.
Je~ers .......... 0
0
0
0
u
Wledensaul ...... 0
0
0
0
. affirmative arguments were upheld
- by: Mary Ax, Hilda Heller, Hilda 1926-27 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE'IDenny ........... 0
1
0
1
Hess, and Corinne Dynne, alternate.
The judges were: Rev. Charles E. Dec. 4-Ursinus, 28; Penn 23.
Totals ........ 4
7
15
15
Liebegott, pastol' of Seventh Lutheran Dec. 14-Ursinus 56; Textile 31
HAVERFORD Fe.G. F1.G. F1.T. Pts.
Church, Lebanon, Pa.; Prof. J. Walter Jan. 8-Muhlenberg 35; Ursinus 30 Melchoir, F. .... 1
2
4
4
E spenshade, pl'incipal of Lebanon Jan. ll-Ursinus 32; Osteopathy 17
Downward, F ..... 6
2
3
14
High School, Lebanon, Pa., and Hon. Jan. 15-Rutgers 37; Ursinus 26
Thomas, C. ...... 1
0
8
2
Ray G. Light, District Attorney of Jan. 18-Ursinus 45; Swarthmore 35. Bevan, G......... 1
2
2
4
Lebanon County, Lebanon, Fa. The Feb. 5-F. & M., 37; Ursinus, 23.
A. Supple, F.
1
2
3
4
inexperienced Lebanon Valley team Feb. 9-Temple 39; Ursinus 29
.H. Supple, G. .... 0
1
1
1
presented its arguments in a very Feb. ll-Juniata 34; Ursinus 33
commendable debating form, although Feb. 15-Leb. Val. 39; Ursinus 31
9
21
29
Totals ........ 10
the ease of their opponents in clearly ,F eb. 18-Brooklyn C. C. 53; U. 37
----u---Motorist: "My car's stalled a little
expressing and supporting their con- ' Feb. 19-U. 31; Brooklyn Po.ly. 23
way down the road, Mr. Farmer. One
tentions won for the later a unani- IFeb. 23-Haverfo.rd, 26; Ursinus 15
of the parts went bad o.n me. Supmous victory.
'Feb. 26-Ursinus, 26; Temple, 24
pose you haven't a spare spark plug 7"
On Friday evening, March 4, the March 2-Penn State (away)
Farmer:
"Spark plug? Nope.
I
Ursinus Women's Negative team will March 3-Bucknell (away)
hain't got a hoss on the place."debate this same question in Bom- March 8-Bucknell (home)
berger Hall with Geneva College.
March 10-Univ. of Delaware (away) Boston Transcript.
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MANUEL
COUNSELLOR

Ho.W Many Ursi nus Men Wear

Frey & Forker
Hats

JOUN K. THOMAS

I

9

1

••••••• a~.m •••••• m.B ••••8
•
Why Not Save Money I:
on Your Hats and
II

~

•
'=

Prices $4 to. $9
NORRISTOWN

•
=
•
=
Furnishings?
I: MAXWELL GOULD
•II• Men's Wear to

LIGHT LUNCHES
I ce Cream, Candies, Pies
WatkillS'

l<inds

Spices,

of

Extracts

'oHmetics,

te.,

Cocoa'

all

I:•

imd famous

m'llicinal )·cmedie!3.

II

•I

Church in the

LANCASTER, P A . I

Oldest educational institution of the
Reformed Church. Five Professors Iii
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Music and an experienced Librarian.
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
tuition.
Seminary year ovens thE'
second Thursday in September.
For further information address

w.

•

BURDAN'S ICE CREAM

United States

.1cnrC'P

orrlstown, Pa.
N·

•

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

Founded 1825

II
•
Snappy Dressers II
73 E. Main Stree1
I:

•
=
..........................

Thlrc1 Ave. nIH} lUaln treet
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Reform~d

•
II•
II
••

_1_

WILLIAM C. HILDEBIDlE

o.f the

« CO.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

I
I

A HEALTHFUL FOOD
}I'RESH DAILY

EAT MORE

Shipped Anywhere in Eastern
Pennsyl\"ania

PQttstown, Pal

Rlcharc1 • D. D., LL. D •• Pre~ ItlWhi!l)!$ljtM

E I!iM 1ii'*'iJ'lLAiJii4lI84 412!1iif1

Central Theological Seminary PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
o.f the Refo.rmed Church in the
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Unit.ed States
DAYTON. OHIO
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
'l'eachin~ Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship. Spiritual Life. Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern.
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Incorporated May 13, 1871

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Ins urance in Force $26,000,000.00
Losses paid to date $975,000.00

GOOD PRINTING
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

Dinners and Banquets

George H. Buchanan Company

SPRING MOUNTAIN H0 USE

420 Sanso.m Street, Philadelphia

;:0

At the "Beauty Spot"

Need Money After Graduation?

OPEN ALL YEAR
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.

BEAUTY

SHOPPE

1002 Market St., Philadelphia

4th A venue and Chestnut Street
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
CURLING
Bell Phone 117Rll

MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
Freeman P. Taylo.r. Ph. B .• Directo.r

Mrs. M. L. Diettrich
~[ANICURING

Let the

FACIAL )IASSAGE
SHAMPOOING

Place yo.U in a paying Teaching
Po.sitio.n
FREE ENROLLMENT TO
URSIN US GRADUATES

*****************************************************

**
*

$ T op Coats,
*
**

$
***

Shoes,

i Paul S. Stoudt

:
Suits
Hats

***

~

*
**

~

*
*
*

: Collegeville, Pa. ~

*,;,;,·r.-*****-K·********·**·X··******·iE-****+:·*.y,·*+:·******·********** *

"CAUTION"
"NO LEFT TURNS" or "ALL TURNS ON AMBER ONLY"
are but two of the many rules we encounter daily not only in
our home town but in the other towns and cities through which
we may be driving.
It takes pretty keen vision to locate and read these rules.
Can you do this without stopping and interfering with traffic?
Your ability to do this may save you from the resPo.nsibility
of a serious accident or an embarrassing encounter with the
traffic officer. May we help you to "KEENER VISION."

A. B. PARKER & BROTHER
OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS

206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
Thomas H. Parker, O. D.

Charles E. Parker, O. D.

